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SALUTATIONS!

• So I hung on last night, waiting for news of the ending of lockdown. With Dominic Raab standing at the podium,

indicating that things were going to get better and there were changes ahead. With anticipation I awaited his

announcement – that there would be an update on Sunday. Thanks Dominic. How long did that take you to

write?!

• Clap for Carers represented another week of lockdown completed and thankfully today we have something

else to celebrate. In my street, residents have agreed to meet at 3pm to listen to Winston Churchill speak and

celebrate VE Day. We are even surprising our resident war veteran with cake and cards to say thank you. I of

course will be serenading the street with my ukulele skills and I am sure the staff can vouch for my professional

level after I wowed them at the (virtual) staff quiz this week. If that isn’t a reason to be cheerful, I don’t know

what is!

• Work today has a careers focus with things you can do to help you get on to the next steps. As someone with

an interest in 20th Century history, I couldn’t pick just one film so I have given you an array of different ones to

watch. All are Oscar winners and all are excellent.



WORK

Subject Technology Careers

Details Spotlight on Engineering Careers https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-

advice/cvs-and-cover-letters/how-to-write-a-
cv

Why 
choose?

This web page explains the 

various different careers in 

engineering and the different 

pathways. I was even surprised by 

the number of different routes that 
are available!

Another careers-based activity here from the 

English department. A useful website which 

can help you to organise and write your 

CV. Something you will all need to do very 
soon!

https://mailchi.mp/successatschool/careers-in-engineering-your-complete-guide-1277051?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=120ce79918-CZ_Engineering_NL_Signups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-120ce79918-212046423&goal=0_65c6d67e71-120ce79918-212046423&mc_cid=120ce79918&mc_eid=54bceacf1c
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/cvs-and-cover-letters/how-to-write-a-cv


MEDIA

Media VE Day Remembered – WWII in colour

Where can I find 
it?

Netflix

Why choose? This documents WWII using colour film and gives us a good impression of what life was like 
there. There are too many films to choose from but I have my top 3 recommendations below if you 
are able to find a place to access them.

1. Saving Private Ryan
a. The opening scene from this film is one of the most famous in cinema history. Even veteran 

soldiers have commented on how realistic it is. Be warned though, it’s brutal!
2. Darkest Hour

a. Did you know that very few people wanted Winston Churchill to be Prime Minister at the 
start of the war? This documents how he took control in the build up to Dunkirk, making 
some very difficult decisions along the way. A slow burner but worth it.

3. Downfall
a. This dramatises the last days of Hitler in Germany, told from the perspective of one of his 

maids. I recommend watching it with subtitles rather than dubbed voiceover. Whilst the 
final scene has been turned into a series of memes over the years, the film itself still has a 
massive impact and is worth a watch if you can access it!



WELLBEING

• The clap for carers once again reminded us to be grateful for those on the 
front line who are doing their best to protect us. VE day is another 
opportunity to do this. At 3pm today, try to spend a minute reflecting on 
your own ability to change the lives of others for the better and the positive 
impact you can make in the future. Remember, everyone has something 
they can do!

• Peace be upon you

Winston Elliott


